
 

 

What If Your Business Is Dead in the Next Decade? How Will You Deal With It? 

 

Date: September 9, 2021 

Venue: Scholarly Communication and Information Centre (MKIC), Saulėtekio av. 5, Vilnius 

Agenda: 

Time Session 

15:00-16:00 (3-4 PM) Innovation and disruptive transformational 

strategy for exponential growth over the next 

decade, Alistair Hofert 

16:00-17:00 (4-5 PM) Discussion 

 

This event is oriented towards managers and  executives, who are interested in disruptive innovation and 

how to create and transform future business models. 

Why should you attend? 

1. Harness the biggest opportunities of the next decade 

2. Gain deep insights from Singularity University for the next decade of radical change 

3. Meet World Business Angels Investment Forum Innovation and entrepreneurship expert 

4. Leave with 5 new insights on how to deal with the future in the best possible way 

This event is free of charge. Registration is required: https://forms.gle/zCzhBe69DHCjoH8r7 

About the guest speaker  

Alistair Hofert helps clients introduce efficiency, performance 

improvement and new capabilities to their businesses – his focus is on 

enabling exponential organizations. He is a senator representing South 

Africa in the World Business Angels Investment Forum, a current member 

of the MIT Technology Review Global Panel and the McKinsey Online 

Executive Panel. His purpose is to amplify human capability for good. 

Alistair has led multiple business functions in both the private and public 

sectors at a senior level over the past 20 years. During this time, he has 

steered multiple project engagements, ranging from designing and 

implementing new group reporting systems and processes to designing 

multi-country system solutions and methodologies. His focus for the past 10 years has been on the 

Financial Services industry, around the business and operating model transformation related to 

technologies, processes, people, culture and data, working with clients in South Africa, Africa, UK, 

Continental Europe, the United States and Latin America. 

https://forms.gle/zCzhBe69DHCjoH8r7?fbclid=IwAR0Sa-neUwSYITOyKsARTX8X6ZpmXn3RI5jml6wduT0TXlF1ynSGvgKzW7w

